F4550 UNE FEMME FRANCAISE (FRANCE/GREAT BRITAIN/GERMANY, 1995)
(Other titles: Donna francese, Francia no; Franzoesische Frau; French woman)

Credits: director, Regis Wargnier; writers, Alain Le Henry, Regis Wargnier.
Cast: Emmanuelle Beart, Daniel Auteuil, Gabriel Barylli, Jean-Claude Brialy.
Summary: Melodrama set in Paris, Berlin, Indochina and Syria in the 1940s and 50s. Wed just as World War II breaks out, Jeanne (Beart) hardly gets to know her military husband, Louis (Auteuil), before the debacle of 1940. While waiting for his return from a POW camp, Jeanne journeys through countless affairs with Louis' comrades-in-arms. Hoping to forget these wartime betrayals, Louis takes his wife and the infant twins he didn't father to Berlin, where she falls for Matthais (Barylli), a sensitive German industrialist. When the Indochinese war sends Louis to Vietnam, Matthais follows Jeanne back to France. A subsequent move to Damascus where Louis is posted as military attaché, fails to break their bond.